SILVERSWIFT
OUTER REEF DAY TRIP - CAIRNS
Sleek, smooth and sun-kissed, Silverswift is ready to explore, eager to whisk you away for a day of
adventure with others who seek the thrill of discovery. Silverswift is a luxury 29 metre catamaran designed
for water based adventure activities. Silverswift has everything you need to experience an underwater
world of colourful marine life in safety and comfort.

Part of the award winning Quicksilver Fleet, Silverswift is a purpose built dive and snorkel catamaran. She
was designed for the water friendly adventurer who wants to see the best the reef has to offer. Visiting 3
sites on the very edge of the outer reef from Cairns, Silverswift caters for snorkellers, first time divers &
certified divers alike. Divers have the option of up to three dives in a day. A high crew to passenger ratio,
air-conditioning, hot & cold tropical lunch, morning & afternoon tea with a safety record second to none
ensures you have the best day possible.
The Silverswift crew will encourage you to relax and enjoy the comfort of SilverSwift with its fresh water
showers, change rooms & spacious deck areas. Morning & afternoon tea are ideal for sharing a cold drink
and tales of your adventure!
DEPARTURES:
Daily from Cairns
DIVE SITES:
- Milln Reef
- Flynn Reef
- Thetford Reef
ITINERARY:
8.00 am
8.30 am
10.00 am
11.30 am

Upon boarding enjoy a complimentary tea or coffee and morning tea. Passengers are
required to be onboard the vessel 15 minutes before departure.
Depart Cairns for the Outer Barrier Reef. On the way, detailed certified and introductory
dive briefings are given.
Arrive at the first site. Divers gear up, while snorkellers listen to a site briefing by the
snorkelling advisor. Get ready to view the beauty of this natural wonder!
After the initial water activities, the boat moves to dive site #2. Upon arrival, the
snorkellers enjoy a tropical hot and cold lunch served in the air conditioned saloon area.
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1.15 pm

2.15 pm
3.00 pm
4.30 pm

The lunch includes fresh prawns, pasta, meats, salads and fruit. There are bar facilities
available where you can purchase drinks. Certified divers will go for their second dive
and eat lunch afterwards – this ensures little to no line-ups for lunch as everyone is
staggered
Silverswift moves to 3rd location on the outer reef. Option for introductory divers to do
a second dive and certified divers to do their third. Snorkellers are once again briefed as
to the best areas to snorkel.
Afternoon tea is served.
Depart the outer reef for Cairns. Reef video viewing on board.
Arrive at Marlin Jetty, Cairns.

INCLUSIONS:
- 3 different dive/snorkel sites (weather permitting)
- Hot and cold tropical smorgasbord lunch
- Morning and afternoon tea onboard
- All snorkelling equipment provided
- Guided snorkel tour
- All diving equipment provided
- Prescription masks if needed
- Dive guides
WHAT TO BRING:
- Your camera or video camera
- Swimmers and a towel
- Hat, sunscreen and a shirt for sun protection
- Your certification card & log book (certified divers)
- Cash for drinks at the bar
- Underwater cameras available for purchase
BOOKING PROCEDURE:
You are highly advised to pre book your trip as availability may be limited if you wait until your arrival to
Cairns. To confirm a booking we require payment in full by credit card. We have a secure booking form on
the website that you are welcome to use:
SECURE BOOKING FORM
Otherwise you are welcome to call us with your details – whichever way you feel most comfortable. Once
we receive your booking request we will send you confirmation by email.
CANCELLATION POLICY:
Full refund up until 24 hours prior to departure.
No refund if notified less than 24 hours prior to departure.
** In the interest of safety we recommend you do not fly within a 24 hour period after diving **
** We recommend that all customers have travel insurance**
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